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Fantasy Alarm Announces Fantasy Alarm Nation (FAN) Membership Program 

Multi-Layered Program Combining Engagement & Time Metrics Rather Than Money Spent 

 

Long Beach, CA (April 1, 2017) – FA Media LLC, owners of the flagship fantasy sports company 

Fantasy Alarm, announced today the creation of a unique membership rewards program for their new 

members only community, Fantasy Alarm Nation (FAN).  Different from traditional rewards programs 

from airlines, hotels and even fantasy sports companies that rely on money spent or fantasy sports 

programs that give you bonuses for signing people up; FAN uses engagement, contribution and time 

spent to determine dedication within the community to set status, provide exclusive access, free and 

discounted apparel, plus real-world discounts and points in other programs. 

FAN will aggregate like-minded sports fans to engage in sharing their ideas, compete in contests against 

each other and always have a place that they belong. The FAN Membership Rewards Program is 

available to all subscribers to Fantasy Alarm’s Playbook Products.  Whether fans are seasonal fantasy 

sports player, daily fantasy sports player or both, there are membership packages that allow them to be 

part of this great community that has both virtual and real-world benefits.   

“Fantasy Alarm has always been fans first.  Most companies offering points programs base it on 

consumer spending and only give rewards within their ecosystem,” said FA Media President Rick Wolf. 

“FAN rewards engagement in our community with real world benefits.  Additionally, it creates another 

opportunity for us to unite the fantasy sports industry behind a great concept to include many partner 

sites in FAN going forward.” 

FA Media recently partnered with industry stalwart Rotowire and The Perform Group, one of the world’s 

largest global sports companies to create a business-to-business division for digital monetization called 

Fantasy Sports Ad Solutions or FSAS.  The FAN Membership Rewards Program will expand to more 

fantasy sports and sports companies in the future years. 

For more information about Fantasy Alarm, visit http://www.fantasyalarm.com  

About Fantasy Alarm 

FA Media, LLC is a multi-layered media company with its flagship digital property, FantasyAlarm.com, 

being the premier one-stop shop for both seasonal and daily fantasy sports players. Fantasy Alarm 

features best-in-class content, personalization, and interactivity. Our commitment to quality has won us 

many industry awards including Best Mobile App, Best Daily Fantasy Sports Tool & Content, Most 

Innovative Fantasy Product & Best Radio Show. FA Media has partnerships with Yahoo!, Sporting News, 

http://www.fantasyalarm.com/


The New York Post, Rotowire and many others in the fantasy sports space.  FA Media has a leadership 

position in the $11B industry.  For more information on this privately held company, please feel free to 

contact support@fantasyalarm.com 

 


